The following courses don't have books required for purchase.

BIOL 1306- General Biology 1
BIOL1307- General Biology 2
BIOL2301- Anatomy & Physiology 1
BIOL2302- Anatomy & Physiology 2
BIOL2320- Microbiology
EDUC1300- Learning Frameworks
EDUC1301- Intro to Teaching Profession
EDUC2301- Intro to Special Populations
ENGL2327- American Literature to 1865
ENGL2332- World Literature 1
GEOL1303- Physical Geology
GOVT2305- Federal Government
HIST1301- US History 1
HIST1302- US History 2
MATH1332- Quantitative Reasoning
PHED1308- Officiating
PHYS1301- College Physics
PHYS1303- Stars & Galaxies
SOCL1301- Intro to Sociology
SOCL1306- Social Problems
SPCH1311- Intro to Speech Comm
TECA1354- Child Growth & Development